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So I went to interview t~e new lib~ary.
Vast expanses of glass, carpeting, Gre.ek
columns, shelves, and vivid armchairs. Eyecatc:hing, but it didn't teil me much. lnstead,
I talked to some of the people of the new
library, with the idea that a building is really
,th'e people inside it.
.
·
.
· I started with Mr. Fred Cook, the head
fibrarian. What was the fibrary, and what
wi/1 it be?
.
,
"·
Mr. Cook couldn't.tell me much about _
the past. When . ~e arrived in July of 1974,
ground had al ready bee_n brok~~ for e~ n-·
struction and most maJor dcclslons had
' made.
- · · .
already been
_

rm ·not quite sure about the 'wi/1 be'
at the moment. I 've lived all summer so
much in the presenr- just the daily anxieties
and the daily hassles of the move~ I think . ..
all of us are just stunned- it's ,fina/ly all oyer,
and we fina/ly have all tha.t behind us. lt's
only-at this point that we are beginning to
look ahea'd.
·
.. ·
Parts ot the li_bl-ary remain unfm1shed.
There are stiil empty or disorganized shelves
on each floor. Empty light fixtures and unpainted c'oncrete testify to ongoing con~
struction. Unfortunately , so does the dm of

hammers, power tools, and ~oving furnit~re.
Many students have complame_d of the no1sc,
which distracts them from the1r work. .
Despite the,state of controlled confus10n
that will hopef~lly end s?on, Mr. Co~k was
ab le to d iseuss how the l1bra~y . funct1ons.
Finally, hc expi ained, th ere is enough room
for everything. Bound periodicals wh ich have
been buried in Blithewood since 1960 are
now on the shelves. I never figured out how ,

anybody was ab/e to find periodicals . ..

Will it really be easier to find things?
I think' so. GoJ, I hope so.
·
One of the major problems with locating
1
books is that th ey are confusingl y d iv id ed
into two .cataloguing systems. Originally, .
Sard used the Dewey Decimal system, famlliar to most of us from schöol libraries. I n
1970 the switch was made to the Library
of C~ngress system, and all new books are
catalogued actordirig to LC. But about 65
to. 75 thousand books stiil have -~ewe.y
. I

numbers, and the llbrary fust ·d aesn 't have
. , . the funds to change them. It would cost
more than $100,000 to do a complete reclassification job. Fred Cook told me, l'm

faculty member who has been here si nee
1949. (He is al so chairman of the.l ibrary
committee.) He gave me a brief hi$tory of
the library's growth. The Hoffman library
was built in 1893, and was extensively renovated in the early '60's. · Fifteen years ago,
the need for an addition becam'e a big issue
on campus, but nothing was done until three
years ago, when Flint Kellogg, an alumnus
. · and former trustee, donated a ·large sum
·
towards the building of a new library.
I asked Mr. Crane if he was satisfied with
the result.
.

aware of the inconvenience, because obvlousfy l'm one ~f the users of the library,
and it's a nuisance to have to go all over.

· He is especially proud of the fact that
the additi6n of the new library doubles
se~ting space. Together, the Kellogg and
Hoffman libraries are able to seat 40% of
the student body, though it seem s unlikely
tha,t thcre will ever be that many people . '
there at once.
·
_·
·
Extra space is fine, but how adequate
are the resources? , .
, .
The answer was a positive one. We are,
1 think an extreme/y strong library for a
co!leg~ of our size. There are stiil professars
here wh'o can remember when there were
only 300 students:
_
:
.· .
Bard 's collection of <?lqer books n val s
ar_:ly school between New York and Alb,any.

This is second only to Vassar, and that sa
fact.
But is he satisfied?

Not rea/ly ... I don 't think we 're growing
fast enough. The volume count, now about

\130,000 , is growingata ra te of 1% per year.
He would rather 'have it at 6% or eve n higher ..
But as always, there are budget limitations.

There has to be a greater financia/ commitment. .... . I didn't get the budget I asked
for- but neilher did anybqdy else . .

He discussed his ideas about the library's
purpose. Tfle library isa support system (o_r
the academic program of the co//ege .. .-· I

think the library can serve other roles a/so.
Jt can serve the role of a social center- to an
extent. .. and evenasa place to schedule '
other events other than strictly study. There wilf be exhibits of student artwork and photos.

But I do thlnk that the role orthe library
·does·extend beyond just passive!y sitting here.
. .. anybody who has any ideas along these
/ines - we have the pillars over there, and it
wouldn 't be unthinkable to hilve a dramatic
performance' ' . (pause) ... almost unthinkable, but not quite. Aryway, it'~ an idea.

1

l'm partially saf:isfied . .. (i; reasan /:hat
!'m dissatisfied is that it is v_irtually impossible
. to add to. a Greek _temple and have the r:esu/t
aesthetically satisfying. He added, I think
there's a tendency for almost all buildings
constructed in th~ United_ States today to
resemble motels.
·
l'

Motels with Greek columns?
I think the!( dida very good job. J think ·
it's very impressive.
' ·
Most students I spok~ to agreed with this,
·one way or anothe'r.
1
_
· Looks pretty nice.
·.
They shou/d get the !ights on downstairs.
_liike the (cane)1 chairs, don'tlike th~ walls.

-Never cared much for unfinished cement.

.

And of course, there are those who prefer
· the old library. They think it's sorpehow .
'·
. cozier and mare comfortable. .
Suggestions from students will ge very _
wefcome. · Fred Cook told me, The more input we get, the easier it wi/1 be. I would ~ope

that stiJdents Wi/1 fee/ free to ~ome to thiS
office fa/r!y often, even' ii their request is
outrageous ... very fe'\!\( of them ar:? outrageous. · I think thf.t th/s is gqing to be- to
some extent - a period of trio/, change, and
experiment for us.
. _
And then he re-emphasized his main
poi,nt, The library is her-e for the students.
I

, Robin Carroll

I then went to see Professor Crane, a
· i._.
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Smiling Faces Teil_ Lies

tax, which is, ind~ed a tax ref~rm it
(APS) lf you can list five states that
h~ppen to be a corporate execuY.ou
·
Jim my Carter will fail to carry in
. Hc t~in.ks t,he Miranda ~ecision
.
t.rv~
~ovem,ber, and then bet m~mey on
cnmmal confessions .conll"'!lrtmg
1t, you re more of a gambler than this
many technica/ities and
too
tamed
writer. Thereis every possibility that
the preservation, by
favors
c~>Urse.,
of
no matter who wins the Republican
J ustice Department
the
of
mactron
the
nomination, the plain oi' commodity,
of·''ethnically pure)) neighborhoods. '
trader from Georgia will carry ·every
·· . Despite what the press reports,
sta~e~ firm_ly establlshing android
Jrm my Carter does not represent the
the
in
beat
pollt1cs as the style to
of the D~mocr~tic P~rty. He
center
Democ~atic Party and relegating the
the nght wrng of the party ·
represents
Republ1can party to permanent dino··
based on the Southern ·
is
wing
~his
.
saur status.
""" nm of the country, its wealth head• Lest we forget, .for the longest
guartered in industrial bo.om towns
time· J im my Carter,s candidacy was
Houston and Atlanta.
l1ke
met by marked indifference by most
presidential nom inati'on
Carter's
pooh:
was
political analysts. Carter
and possibly final,
distinct,
~s
mar:~s.
poohed by the New York Times
of power in the '
locus
the
m
shlft
a
eastern liberai establishment as a
·
shift that has
a
party,
Democratic
Si.mple Simon peanut farmer with
been happeningfor !he last few years
peanut butter between his ears.
but ~as spur~ed on m reaction to the ~
"lnformed" journalists guaranteed
nommation of George·
surpnse
us for months that Scoop Jackson
Mc~overn four years ago. In 1972,
(and then, later, Hubert H~mphrey)
the mstallatiC?n of oil-drenched Robert
·
could not be beat. . ·
as ch airperson of the DemStrau~s
_
Yet the political analyses we see
was the first step of a
party
ocratrc
now do not delve into how Carter
to d eal a body blow
designed
process.
will go about dealing with America's
of the Democratic
ng
i
w_
l1beral
the
to
problems. We are offered instead ·
of who caJJs the
indkatian
An
..
party
dozens of descriptions of his smilesh ots. m the Dem~JCratic party these
""big sm ile," "crinkly smile," "endays ts reflected m a speech given by
gaging smile", 11 flashing sm ile", and,
at the "capital" of the SouthCarte~
of course, "Kenrtedyesque sm ile."
Houston, Texas. Speaking
Rtm,
ern
Padded sentences with graph i e admember Houston Club
130
the
to
jectives trying to make up for obTexans w'hich
"prominent"
of
group
a
.
jective analysis.
a eitadel
ealfed
s
e
Tim_
York
New
the
Voters who think they're electing
of Southwestern wealth and economic
an Andy Griffrth to march into .
. pow~r, ~~rter talked about the role
Washington, fishirig pole un-d er one
,of btg 011 m the U~ited States, a topic
arm, 4-H trophies under the other,
of more than passmg interest to the
disappointed.
sorely
are go!ng to be
m~m?ers of the club. Disagreeing
Rather than looking at his smile, we
WJt~ J.ust about every other Derno· should be looking at his eyes. Let
candidate, Carter criticized the
eratle
the record speak for itself.
inclination of the part
unwarranted
.
Behind Jim my Carter's grin isa ·
and the peop/e to
politicians
_of
reactio.nary sneer. ~ev~n weeks after
cpmpanies for inflation
oi/
the
blame
the Kent State muräers, Ca~ter pro- •
and fuel shortages, adding that he
mised to send National Guardsmen
\YOuJd fa\{o_r _br__ea_l<_yp of the oil in- _.
with live ammunition onto college
ust ry only as a last resorl.
ef
·
campuses to put down disorder The left wing of the Democratic
even befare violencf! erupts. Carter
baptized by fire in the 1968
party,
· led the stop McGovern forees at the
campaign and brazened by
McCarthy
1972 DemocratiC convention, nomthe nomination of McGovern in 1972
inated Scoop jackson there, and
collaps~d completely in 1 97 6. Mo '
urged a month before that George:
Uda/1} th.e s~d candidat~ of the liberals, .
Wallace be the Vice-Presidential
fa~!ng m an.d out llke an image
:kept
opposed
nom inee. He has always
on a fa1lmg telev1si_on picture tube abortian reform and favors anti· no matter how many adjustments
union "right to work" laws. While
~ere made, he just wouldn't come in
the rest of the _country was recovering
clear. Warmed over ideas from the
from-the shock of learning just how ,
New Deal Ju,st. coul?n't c.ut through
deeply involved the CIA is in the incountry s tdentlty cr1sis. Libthe
temal politics of the United States, eralism as a political philosophy
Carter warned that all ;the publicity
_nurtur~d by the successes öf the' New
could eripp/e the agency. His tax
·
. oe~l~ a1d.~d by WWII, is in 1976 a
reform plan indudes the elimination
, . of the double taxation of corporations pollt1cal _Ime which isa spent force.
Th~ eallapse of the liberars is perhaps
bv abolishing the corporate incarne
as •mportant his~orically as. the success of Carter. ·
\ .

VASSAR
.

-----.--BtJSING PLAN
1) Minimum of ten students required to use

·
college vehides.
2) .Respon~.ibllity rests with students to sd~ up
rnterest m cross~registration at Vassar.
3) lf students show interest, Dean Sugatt
would be happytomeet with them to
determine whether or not a .busing pro·
gram would work.
4) Bus co~ld only go, for one trip on a day, not
not takmg a teno ~lock c!ass over, coming
back and then leavmg agam with a one-fifteen dass, etc.

1

Tom Redmond

COlD
- ·
C<?ld water wash it.in Wooiite,
M1ght as weil, might as weil J don't know
About much, but where's ourmorale?
Mayi;Je. we need a gigantic corral.
And if it means that much
We'll just abort the basketball court.
They paved Paradise ... That's n ice.
·
_Here, take a snort.
Le~'s har~onize with the flies at theCommons· . ~'
. ·
Thtnk of rt as more meat.
The heat-lacking-air condition · ·
Has nothing to do with malnutrition
Though Albee paint chips do ca~se brain
· .•
damage. ·
The administration will manage ,to analyze
lampposts
To find out whose Dog did this
'
While a man upstairs
Scrapes something from his shoes:
The dog-doo blues.
And it's ndt necessarily high moon
lf another senator plans
To hand in his resignation real soon ...
But who Iet the air out of the ball oo n?

! I

Christopher Rushtan

SENATE
DECLARES
PETSLEGAL

Gf'lngerprint cfiles
th i rt Y , t.ures an d m1_:sadventures .(including· the short·
approximately
13,enough
September
.On.were
to hear the
fortunate
Bard~es
term.s flrst lecture, given by Dr. Dennis Shaw.
He ~lscus~ed cur~ent methods of crime detec~1on w 1 t~ a bnsk, engaging British wit .
whtch capttvat.ed even those in the audience
who wer~ ot r~terested in his topic:..,
11 hrs lecture Catching Criminals
Entttlmg
he proceeded. to describe _the use of the spec~
trogr~ph (whlc~ amplifies light waves and is
used m compan ng and identifying palnt
sa~pl~s~, [inger prints and smears (which may
be .1dent1ft~d t.flrough analysis of the skin
restdue whtch creates them), hair samples
an~ la~er photos (which can deteet foot i~pnnts m c~rp~ting). Jnterspersed with in this
volume of mformation were many stories and
comments, often coneerning his own adve n
~age 2

.

.

hv~d revelatlon of a reallife "cat-burglar,"

whlch turned out to be n..o thing more than
squirrel-hair bristles from the fingerprint
brushes of Dr. Shaw's partner). _
Despite such episodes, Dr. Shaw has
c<;>n~ribut:d much t~ his field, especially in
h1s mventron of the mfra-red camera which
photographs in extreme darkness without the
use of a perceivable flash. Thougb Bard does
not seem to have a strong interest in this field
'
those who attended the Jecture were given
th~ ~pport~nity not only to hear a respected
cnmmologtst, but·also a marvelously intelli- .
·
gent and captivating man. _
Shelia Spencer

On Wed. May 12, the Student Senate
.
- _voted to aecept the Pet Committee tO regulate pets and their owners on campus next
· Y.~ar. The Pet Co.mmi~tee consists of Jody
W1she, Troy Harnson, Janice Keller Lisa
Narducci, _jessica Abrams, and Noel' Sturgeon. The Committee's purpose is to con.
trol the pet situation at Bcrd so that it is
___ ____ , ~QIDf9I~b!~ for people who don't want pets
on campus, people who do, and the pets
.
themselves
-The Pet Regulations can be obtained from members of the Pet Commit- tee. Most of the pets on campus have
alreadv been registered .
A~yone who w1shes may join the Pet
Commr.ttee, and we would welconie any suggest1ons. We are here for your benefit.
The Administration stiil contends that
pets are iUegal. -
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re.a son. So they just won't react instinctively.
· L~t's imagine you were to ask a student , what
' do you think of such and such a novel, an_d
you got the answer that it was good. lf you
then asked, why do you think its good, a
stud«:mt
should be able to g,ive you a set of
)bser.ver:
.
,.
·
criteria
by
which they have assessed the novel
Since this is something of an introduction,
to be good. I 'm not saying in the Ieast thqt
:ould you say something about yourself, .i
.. · the school should inculcate, valu,es, what I
what brings you to Bard, as weU. as early
am saying is. thatastudent should be abi e to
feelings about the Bard community? . _.· .
.· develop values on an informed, critical basis.
\1s. Allen:
.
.'
·
. Mv other thing that I'm very concerned with is
\!ly last job was at Colqrado Women's Coll~ge
· that students ata liberai arts coUege should be
in Denver, and the'r e J was chairman: pf the
able to c9mmunicate with pe.o ple. Whatever
languages dept. My own field was modern ·
field or sphere of life we are talking about,
languages, specifically German, although I·
you
should be able to communicate articlately,
started out in German and French. Before that
(taps
desk hard} .in speech, and articul.ately
I had taught at one of t~e CUNY col, l~ges in
in writing (taps desk}. So._whatever 1deas,
'·
New York, and prior to that I had taught at
or fears, ·or beliefs you have, whether it's
Columbia University. I also taught four'years ·
straight
exposition, or expressi·ng your most'
at the Free University in West Berlin. I
subjective
feelings .:._that you can convey in
graduated from Cambridge and d id my
that it is an accurate. reflection,
such
a
way
dissertation on the playwright Brecht. I
the
other
person understands precisely
and
so
hav~· a very strong personal interest. in the
what
you
are
saying.
This catch phrase when .
theatre, and at my previous college, I,
people are tal king and s top and say 'you know
work ed very closely with t~e theatre. I n
.
my response is; "No, I don't know. You are .
terms of why I came to Bard, l saw an adverto be telling me." My concern is ·
supposed
tisement in the Chronicle, and in the niine
that teaehi ng should not convey a whole slew
years I had spent living in New York before- ·
of information, but it should make you an
hand I had heard considerable mention of A .
intellectually inquisitive bei ng. (f a student
Bard. ·s o, I deeidecHa apply fo~ the job,
says
to me, "Gee, l've got so much spare
though everyone said there's no point in
time I get through my assignments and l've
applying for jobs that are adverti.zed bec.a(Jse:
gor ~othmg to do till my next class," my
those adds are just a formal!ty. But I wasn,'t
feeling is that that student is stiil acting as
cynical. After visiting Bard for the first. time
a high school student. The assignmen.t is ·
·;n April, I was called for an inter'vi~w wi.t,h Leon
merely a stepping stone to the real educain New York. That personal meetmg remforced
tional process. It isa question of opening
what I had heard about Bard. 1. felt that if the
your mind .- stretching your mind and per- .
job was offered, I would be interested .. _an~ of
sorlal horizons. It also means for me encourcourse they offered me the job ... and mv1ted .
aging the student by giving the nee9ed supme to Commencement ... and I found that
port- the intellectual and moral support that
very amusingan·d enterraining.
is need.ed to go beyond areas in which the
Observer:
'
student feels comfortable. People wbo will
Those strange chants!
only take a course ·in what they know they
Ms. Allen:
will do weil in, are not challenging their own
That's right, I really enjoyed that. ·The contrast
abilities, and therefore will not find out what
between Bard 's commencement and the .
their real potential is. To me it's a matter of
conimencemem: at the college I wa$ at, really
getting peoply to go beyond what they
told me something deep down. Since I have
"know" they can do.
been here the impressian I have is one of an· '
Observer:
.
incredible arnount o(energy flowing in all parts
Sometimes it is difficult to do that. Thereis
of the community. And of course, d~e~e is the
a ströng sense of having to be arti'culate h~re,
impetus'from vadous gtants thqt have .come
and E>ne.might get stifled because of a feel1ng
throu?h , which c~n contribute toa great
thJ.t one ca n 't meet eertai n stJ nchrds ?r .ex- .
dynamic on the campus. There is the Kellogg,
.
Ms. All en: ·
Lilly, General Education, and S tudent Futures ·
You
have
to
question
how
you
are
going
grant.
about the work. The faculty are making
Observer:
demands which are forcing you to push your- .
. What is the Lilly grant?
. .
self.
,
Ms. Alle'n:
. · ·1
. Observer:
.The Lilly grant is for faculty development. The
There seems to be such a fine area in the proKellogg grant covers the freshman seminars and ·
,
cess of keeping gqod quality and making
. student 1futur'es. The Gen. Ed . grant is basically
something clear, but also b'e ing able to let go. .
for ·dev'e lopment of new ideas in academic pro- "
enough simply to write or express whatever 1t
grams, ~nd so on ..-lf there fi,re questions or
.
isthat. y. r ,·
- , .
inforniation about specific details on those grants,
Ms. Allen:
.
,
'·.
I wouldgo andtalkto Mr. Gene Mason.
I think the most valuable thing you can do .is
Observe~: '
.
.
to make mistakes, as long as you learn from
. Is Bard a fully liberai arts educatiön, or isn~t it
them.
In a way falling down on the job is .
more.deeply fine·arts?
·
pa.r t of w:hat undergraduate e~ucatio.n. is all
Ms. Allen:
.
.. .
about. As long as you make 1t a pos1t1ve part · ·
What do you mean "more of f_ine arts? " In terms
of your educational and personal experience!
of the currlculum? In as much ·as every student
Observer:
has the same ,course distribt,ition and graduation
Chariie Foxx
· Th~nks ve'ry much.
requirements', I don't get the point of t~e question. lf you are talking about the nu.mber of
students who choose to go into the fme arts, . ..
I think given the -fact that Barq has geograph1c
proximity to New York ' , which I suppos~ is
the letid i arts center in this country, arid the
fact that we draw heavily' on· New York for
our s tudent body, I think th ere is obviously
. a retatJOnshiP there that could account for 1t.
That does not mean to .say the curriculuni is an
·a rts program rathe~ than a liberai arts progra!!J.
Observer:
.
·
·
·
What isa "liberal arts educ.ation?"
Ms. Allen·:
· _
.
You say you love the bar scene, but
T,his isa .topic, we couldtalk for hours .. ..
you"re tired of Adolph's? lf you 'vea car,,
days on end. The goal I would Set out to
there are a couple of nearby alternative~-~it
achieve is that whe1n st~;~dents graduate from
not the choices are pretty siim. About~ mile
Bard or any realliberai arts school, they have
north of campus, a good brisk walk, i_s Magda!
. deveJoped their critical facuJTies to, the point
/nn which boasts among other things, a pool
· that th ey are in a positian to establish .their
... table, a lot of C & W on .the juke,· and Coors . .
own set of personal and intellectual values
Tt)ere are· better place.s, but you 've gotta ha've
whereby they can distinguish between what
wheels. Head on north and you get to Tivoli.
is good and what. is bad, and I don't mean in
On. the corner of 9G and the Tivol'i if!tersec·a mora[ sense. 11m not supposir;1g that th,ey
tion (the village of Tivoli is half a mileto th~
w111 be Instant expe.rts in any pärt1cu1ar fleld-left) is the Sportsman /nn. It also has a pool
that's not the point of liberai arts. lt's that
they have these critical faculties honed to the
table, darts and a crowd that's comfortable .
point where if th ey cometo an opinion about
_with .itself. So go intoTivoli and at the 4 corsomething, it can be substantiated with good·
ner.s ther~'s The Hotel Morey, affectionately

Amazing Grace

ng
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known, as Bae/ey's for the proprietors; Mr. &
M'rs. B.. lt's a reallrish corner bar offering
music from the 40's on the box and aJ:) impressive variety. of spirits. The Bael~ys ·are
olderfolks and appreciate politeness.
Jf you get back' out oh 9G and go north
for a couple of more miles, you'll hit German·-·
town, which boasts three bars, The Log Cabin,•
on Rte. 9G before the Germantown town
light, The 8/ossom Trail, and north of the light
is Th~ Central House, a place where you can
play foptbaJJ, pool.or pinbaiJ withput anyone
bothering you. The most 'notable thing about~
Germantown isa liquor store that stays open
till 1op·.m. (it's Columbia County' Dutchess
County has a 7p.m. closirig time). Don't let it . föol you- it may look closed but you gotta
ring the bell.
. 1 T.
ff you're not impressed with' the North
Couritry, head back South, below Bard o~n 9G at the 199 intersection (199 takcs you into Red .
·Hook) is Chariie B'sJa favorite arr10ng ·niany
students. Char/ie~s has food anda lot of people do tafk it down: but you won 't die frpm
it, and sometimes it's damned good . .
· ' ~ lf you're at the crossroads, you ca ngo
East to Red Hook or South to Rhin~beck,. .1
Red Hook doesn't have much. Frank~s
· A ?Jrig/s and the Hotei.Regis (where · A~ol~h of ·
Adolph~s fame has been known to tend barJ.
They're not places frequented by 1too' many
siudents. You can get to Rhinebeck-qy following 9 South. Rhincbeck's got :Bob's Tavern on Montgomery St. which ·is ofien a live. ly place. Around the corner is foster;s Coach
House ,Tavern which, as weil as being an \
eatery, isa good place to catch a cozy drink,
especially after a movie at Upstate Pi!ms right
next door. Or if you want to thee~ out t~e .
· Oyster Bar of'rural (büt cosmopolitan) Rhine-'
beck, do the Beekman.Arms. The B.eek (asi de
from bei ng· the oldest hotel in America and a
da:mned good restaurant) isa gin mill with a
hint of soj::>histication- and there's always
hu11k of cheddar cheese int9 which you are
free to dig. A fcw miles down Sout~, where' g·
becomes a 4 lane, th ere an~ a fP-w taverns of
varying degrees of populari'ty, The Woodside ·
beinga current favorite with young"p.e ople. ·
Ke.ep on South, past the Hyde Park Light and
there's a baron the right called Easy Street,
which is krwwn as a good pickup s~ot where
. one can find a lot of young "career;' people.
There's lots of places Iike that arout1d. I men·
ti.on this one because it's about the closest.
You
. \ cöuld.always stop in the Whal~back /nn .
· . for a drin~. Though they're no~ open late the
atmosphere is intimate • a good place to go
with your honey or a business assoc.iate.
·That 's,. the story, pretty much, on l?cal. tavernsi very local. There's plenty more evening
spots around 't he Hudson Valley. Woodstock,
for example deserves some checking.· The
Woodstock Times isa good source for , what's.
going on.
.
_·
.
~~ · the future, we'll. concentrafe on such
_...important subjects as eateries, stores; services,
. ' I
garages, etc .. That's all 'for now.
I

a.

.

- -

Jackie Keveson
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A Summer Place
•

>

-Summer in the Hud~on Valley features
th·ings I ike cool mornings and evenings, warm
sultry afternoons! flowers in season, and the
generally lush fetiage of the area.' In the past,
very few people were lucky enough to e?<perience these thin~s here on th~ beaut1ful
campus at Bard. Th1s year was d1fferent: we
shared our bounty with several interesting
and vari ed groups from JlU'Ie through August:
H.E.O.P., Upward Sound, Episc_opal Yout_h
Group, Chinmaya Mission West, Dondi Sound,
Aaron Project and the Union Graduate School
among others. It was gratifying to ~ee the
campus being utilized, and comfortmg to
know that these vis,itors would help to pay
some' of the huge mälnten.ance costs which
continue even during the summer,
The H.E.O.P. program under LarryCurtis
offered an orientation session which lasteda
full month. H.E.O.P. students schedt.iled to
be freshmen this September hada chanee to
get a feel for college life and so me val uable
exposure to the particular problems that lay
ahead of them at Bard.
. -.
_
Upward Bound, directed by joseph Parker,
al so used classrooms, Sottery; Kl ine Commons
and the gym; This well-publicized program
offered young people from so:..called under- .
priveleged backgrounds ataste of the academ1c
scene and other cultural exposure. Bard made
sonie new friends and perhaps developed some
poteniial students..
_
The Episcopal group renewed some
traditional aftiliations which, though vir·tually invisible now; are such a cherished
part of Bard - St. Stephen 's h ;.:;tory.
Dondi Sound was the quietest of the
groups, doirtg its thing with low volume and
a minimum of static.
A" Bill Walter-supervised Antique Show
made some money for the school and some
good contacts for the future.
Overall there was a minimum of inconvenience for the several Bard students on
board and little or no damage done to the
facilities. Dining Comm6ns u_nder Saga_did

leonard the tailor ·
reminded me of my father, except he is
short and has dyed hai~. . . _ "
the more clothes i carned to htm, the more
he pinched my eheeks and offered me
bufferin and brandy for my headache
and a fur c'oat for only $450.00.
__ _
he became a regular part of my saturday
schedule: before the bagel shop came leo~ard.
the mare clothes i carried to him, the fanc1er
he sewed.
. .
the more clothes i carried to him, the shtnter
was his sm ile,
_
.
,
and i was a little princess in the process~
on the next to last day, he counted up $300.00
for me to pay, to spend
.
all that money to know my father
· is d ea d.
-:devy bendit

from Sibyl- Child, a Womqn 's arts and
cu!tural journal
·
have a few dry days in the beginning when
marefood was prepared than consumed and
was lucky to break even for the three months
There were a few unusual incident-s dt.Jring
- the period. Sgmeone (in a trance no doubt)
walked through a plate glass window, aQd
-there was a minor flood at Tewksbury. The
, pinball machines were abused by some of
the younger guests but non~ .of these things
disturbed (for very long) the peace and tranquility that prevailed. Under the all-seeing
. eye of Gene Mason (and Beverly Oxley)
things ran smoothly and weil.
The summer of '76 was profitable in
many ways --- culturally, spiritually, aca- _
dem•cally, ~nd perhaps even ecrinomically.
We would llke to see more of this in the
future, fo~ sh:J-ring is not giving away, but
merely enJoytng together and receiving asmuch as we give.
.
•~•
~ :-A.lex McKmght
•

~

. Have you ·ever d reamed of savi ng time
ana effort by'lettirig part of your backyard
grow up? Perhaps you were interested in the
wildlife that could be attracted by the cover
and food provided by native plants. Or
maybe you were interested in the National
Wildlife Federation's Backyard Habitat
prograr11.
'_ ;· - · .
Bu't for Donald Hagar of New Berlm,
Wisconsin who lct his backyard grow in
native veg~tation, all this ran him straigh~
intö a Jegal wall. It seems that New ~erlm,
like many other towns around the cou':try,
has a weed ordinance. Among other thmgs,
this orclinanee prohibits the owner of.land
in a developed subdivision from letting
grass exceed 12 ipches. In ~dditi<?n, it requires the· removal of certam nox1ous weeds
from the property.
Hagar,·a wildlife biologist with the U.S.
Fore:st Service, decided to let his backyard
grow up in native prairie vcgetation after
the area had been disturbed. tie was interested in the variety of wild Ii fe that could
be attracted to the wild plants in his yard
and wanted to study plant succession. Because. Hagar's neighbors complai,ned "Yhen
'his entire lawn was not mowed, the c1ty
took the case to e ou rt.. And after two years
of heated debate, the orclinanee was declared
unconstitutional and Hagar won the case.
According to the court ruling, such an
· ordinance is unconstitutional because it,
does not apply equally to subdivided and
undeveloped land. But more interestingly,
in his argument, Hagar attemp.ted to sho~
that many reasons for suppo~ting the ordmance
are ·actually counter~producttve.
Page 4
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For example, the orclinanee was designed
to eliminate those plants such as ragweed anJ
a few grasses which produce allergenic pollen.
In fact, the best way to eliminate ragweed and
certain non-native plants is to p.llow norma!
plan! successian to occur. Native plants are
best adapted to theparticular elimatk and
soil conditions of a specific area and will eventually crowd out the non-native plants most
· offensive to allergy sufferers. Cutting ragweed
ata certain height only eneaurages it to
branch, producing mare flowers and eventually
more pollen. In addition, pollen is known to
travel great d istaricesL Therefo\e, pol! en reaching the castern UnLted States could have originated somewhere in the West.
For that reason, a weed con_trol
ordinan_ce would probably have little
effect on the arnount of pollen reaching an
area. Tall grasses are not more of_a fire
hazard than llJOWed, closely matted grass.
And the dried cuttings from mowed grass
actually burn mare readily than tall green
grass.
·
As the Wisconsin case points ou~,
there are numerous benefits to society from
naturally landscaped, unmowe? are~s ..
Besides food and cover for nat1ve Wlldl1fe,
natural vegetation is a tremendous energy
saver because it requires no energy to ma'intain or produce. There is no ne~~Lfor ex-.
pensive applications of f(!rtilizer; natural
vegetation is uniquely adapted to the
· ecology of 'its home area. And if it is
desirable to remave eettai n unwanted noxious ·
· weeds, those not removed by plant succession
( continued on Page 10 )
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Orpheus
they say he
went through hell for her. weil how
do they know what she did.
when she followed and
he had· to look ·
around. two
sides to
'-.

..every story, friend.

he löoked around.

-~

Diane Stein

from Sibyl Child, a woman's arts and
cultural journal
· ·

them tomeet on an intellectual basis.
The second reason, which goes hand-inhand with the first, was to reassure students
that they would be able to handie themselves
e.qually weil academically with other members
·
of their peer group.
The last applies to the book itself. Two
Cultures was chasen after much research bv
the administration because they felt that it
touched on an issue which Bard, as a liberai
arts college, is direct!y concerned with. Can
astudent who has taken strictly EngJish and
art courses be said to be well-educated without having any background in the science/
mathematrcs departments and vice versa?
Apparently many a student agreed that they
could not as those polled elaimed to have reworked much of their schedules in order to inelude courses outside of their major field of
interest.

DR.

BISH
.- -

questio ns
' &
answer s
A/1/etters we!come. Briefly stated questions,
answers, problems, comments, dreams, to:
Dr. W.Bish, c/o Obsefver (Box 85).
· lf your letter is not answered, tty again - we
wi/1 print as many as space allows.
-

\

Dear Sir:'
· This is, my first year here. 1~m so lonely ...
an.d I can t unden~tand how people in my
dorm can be so ill-mannered. Some people
k~ep their doors open when .they play their radJOS Or recotds at high voJume; or walk Up
and down th·e halls often late at night shduting,
etc. Can't we do something about this?Cm't
we somehow - together- make th is school a com.muhity of persons who respeet each other
sensmg_ that we have so many th'ings in com- '
m_on w1th each other and the environment in
.
which we live?

J.R.
rewksbury
Dear lovely lady:
Dr .. Bish sympathizes. We are not uniike
the an1mals, our problems begin with finding
, . shelter and rood. Even here in academic life,
t~es~ are pnmary concerns. Since we areibe- gmnJ~g to suffer from world over-population,
a~d ~mee SQ many of us here ar.e from The Big
Crty where we get used to el osi ng off from one
another, this has become a not uneammon
'
serious kind of problem.
- . ~roblef!!-sol_ving depends upon first recog~ mzmg as1tuat10n, then initiating a solution.
Most college administrations depend a greatdeal on one person, their president,who cannot ~e expected to _,give constant and equal attentlon to everythmg. lf such a problem as
the one Y,<?u. have_ described receives no particular ~dmm1~trat1ve attention, perhaps youthose rmmed1at!:IY col')cerned- can in11ent ,
your own solution. For example, call a meetmg, declare one dorm a Quiet Dorm (as we
n ow have one No Smoking room in Oi ning
Commons). To live together we must take
into consideration both sides; those who do
and those-who don't- the smokers and the ·
non-smokers, the-shouters and the relatively
qui.et, the fastand the slow, etc. For some of
us it is essentia_l to know we have a quiet retreat, as essentlal to mental health as food
(good ~B<?d) is to physical well-being. For
others rt 1s no problem to live beside an expressway, and in fad, to cat bad food.
. Pursui~g a spcc~fic solution to noisy dorm
l1fe, poss1bly cons1der adopting the Communist
eel/ theory : each dorm an ·element, each
floor a~ el~ment of the total community each w1th 1ts <;>wn characteri?tic feeJ i ng. · Selfgovernment, declared as such by resid.ents if
you Iike, rather than waiting for TH EM td organize a solution for you. Initiation- l~ven
t!on! Its o~r grea~ gift. Thi·s would be intrirr~rc t? a real educatron iexperier\ce;. paying attentlon t~ the ~veryday-life basis for your being
~ere, part1dpatrng ... practising, trying out
1deas at every level, personal ly and collectively. lf you ca n make a good Iifc here
there is some hope for the world-at-large
which is your future:
' Finally, all this must certainly leadtoa
sense of usefulness, as opposed to isalatian
and mistrust, loss and loneliness.
There is no way, really, that we can
avoid the personal responsibility of calling
·ourselves a community-'though this be a
reservation for higher education it is n·ot~ a.
time-out-of-war, not a holiday from 't he
continous confrontation with Reality;
a constant intercurring, changing Now ....
From thisthereis no (real) escape. so enter.

-

Dear Dr. Bish: What's wrong with my skin?
(Prof.) Flaky
My dear esteemed colleague: Y<iu suffer,
J believe, from our hard water. A cliaracteristic of our ~omp1uniJv is scaly skin,

often itchy, red-rimmed eyes. On.e cause
is the water (Sailor skin), we. used to call
it in the 40's and 50's- too many showers.
UsP. olive oil. It gets on your collars, of
course, and your coat and around the top
of your sleeping bag, but its good for you.
Or use animal fat, wiping your hands after
meals over your facc . . . and ch est if"you
like to maintain good peetarai ton·e.
Its good to massage the face regularly
anyway, the whole body ,in fact.
Itehing. red-rimmed eyes are usually
due more to the common lack of vitamin
B complex. e, D' A and E. Lastyear
al so ha~ mil d cases ofscurvy and psonasis
stemming from the consistent student
diet here which often overemphasizes
refined sugar, overcõoled vegetables,
. canned fruit, etc. A usually minor c-ause
of these afflictions is simply too much
in-door life·and artificial heat.

we

Today's Bishery:
Help conserve resources- el~ctricity is
generat~d from Nature, it is not unlimited:
Turn off unneeded lights, 'and in preparationfor winter, keep the use of fuel 6H down. lf its too hot, report it to B&G.
With Love, Dr. Bish .
Next week, a le'iter from India an~ the
qu_estion , Where do crickets go in the

winter?

Disorie ntation
Dean Grace Allen says: I see freshmen
during orientation as being totally disoriented.

In an effort to combat this, theadministration
of Bard College extended the orient~tion program from the traditional one-day format
• (freshmen arrived Tuesday, upperclassmen
Wednesday} to an activity-fi_IIed three days. _
While many freshmen camplained about
the scheduled arrival preceeding Labor Day,
President Botstein and company took things
in their stride with events ranging from a picnic supper onSunaay to placing students in
an actual classroom situation on Monday
,
:·
, night.
Discussion Grouos
Although the majority of students dislike'd the idea of joining into the many Labor
Day night discussion groups of e. P. Snow's
lecture Two Cultures, (many had not complytely read the book) the restllts are said to _
have been extremely positive.
The reasan for both the groups and the
choice of the book is three-fold. The first,
and perhaps ·most ·fmp6rtant, was to place
students together completely at random in
an academic situation whic~ would allow
·

..

~

Peer Counselors
A decided pius for freshmen and transfer
students, aecardi ng to both Deans Jolosky: and
Sugatt, was the help that peer counselors have
been. For the most part th ey were ·outgoing
and friendly and spent .much of the first week
giving directw:>ns tQ Adolph's and letting newcomers in on all the gossip----two of the most
important things about life as it is at Bard. ,
·student's Opinions /'
One student, when asked, said that he
thought thisyear's orientat/on program prob-

ably post-poned suicide for a lot of freshmen.
Others stated that they would have preferred
to be registered for courses before ariival and
to have starteel elasses immediately. How ever,
there was a lot to do over the first week. The
. turnout for such . things as meetings with the
President and Deans, and tours of the librai-y
(for whi<;:h more than a hundred students
shqwed) was very good. Whichever -Õpinion
prevails it appears that the administration will
keep this year's new format in the years to
come, th us giving freshmen a chanee to _settle
in and orien~ themselves before the upper
·
M
classmen arnve. - K
ate cSweeney
.
.-

·See the L1brary for the Sept. 20 issue
of Chronicle of Higher Education. The
artide "The Anti- Humanist Humanist" considers the subject matter dis--cussed in Twn Cultures~ _

1••••1111'•--:- •---

Bicentennlal Bust at the BIA
Fifty-four native Americans, mostly women
and children , \Vere arrested July 8 outside
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) while
attempting to enter the agency which is supposed
·
· '
to represent their interest.
A spokesperson for the group said they
were politically attacked because th ey are
/ndians. He noted that law enforcem-ent ·
officials had been spreading rumors that the
group planned mass violence during the
Bicentennial.
The demonstration and the arrests were
peaceful, with no resistance of injury.
Sixteen women and 22 children were among
those arrested on disorderlv conduct charges.
A government spokesperson said that the
BIA feareda repeat of the 1972 takeovcr of the
building by 800 native Americans, Members o(
Treaties
the Trail
_.,
. caravan.
•
I
. of Broken
of SelfTrail
the
of
part
The group is
Determination caravan which arrived in
Washington J uly 2 to press demands for a
unified American Indian National Governinerit
, toreplace the BIA. Banl<'s noted that they have
been .under heavy police surveilJanee since - _
arriving in the city.
Eyewitnesses at the B JA said that the
demonstrators were outnumbered by-th'e
heavy cordon of uniformed and plainclothes
police set up around the building. The caravan is an effort to call attention to
the twenty dcmands made by the 1972 caravan,
as weil as presenting the call for a new body to
represent the interests of native Arnericans. ·
Organizers note that the originai ·Twenty Points
which were presentcd to the White House have
been completely ignored.
The caravan is intended as part of a coordinated e~fort to build a mechanisrri to better
~
Americans.
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·Take,th eMoney andRun ·

A small confer~nce of a dying national ·
organization isa thing easily ignored in the
~ Senate offiees of most schools. But this is
(.!)
Bard where bureaucracy is slight. When vacaz tion time draws nearand the textbooks are
put away .we do not rest from our Jabors, but
~ subject o~rselves to hard work'... in California.
~
Of course, we're proud of the kind of
,.... devotion necessary to: teave such frivolous
<C pursuits as summer jobs for the experience of
z flying to California and meeting people from
~ all over the country. Nor does it bother us .
that this conference is sponsored by an organi
-l
zation of 8% of the institutions of higher edu<C cation. *
u
We area bit mystified about other little
~ detail s, how ever. Small and petty concerns;
0
such as who authorized the S tudent Senate
~ Co-Presidents to attend this conterenee at the.
>- expense of the S tudent Association Treasury
<C (no one). Minutiae like what was so dreadV)
fully important that $515.74 was spent? No~
~ to mention the $50 spent on joining an organi:e zation plagued by J) lack of funds; 2) poor
<C

>-

f2

'

NSA isa curious organization. Other ,
reputable student groups, such as New York s
ow n ISC. refuse to support them because th ey
do not give their members fully itemized accounts of where their money is bei ng spent.
The Senators involved contend that they went
to this conference to.learn ho~ ~o.run astudent gov~rn~e.nt wh1ch could ms_t1~ute better
and more eff1c1ent prc;>grams. !his 1s. r_?ughly
co~parable to attendmg a soclal/polltlc.al
eth1cs course taug~~ by Andrew Carne&1e.
S tudent coallt1on mo~ey at Bard IS
scarce. Every year clubs d1scard plans and cut
back their budgets to fit the resources that
can be allocated to them. This is particularly
imoortant now since last year's Senate left us
with a deficit in .excess ~f $2,000 wh~c~
com es out of this years s money. Th1s IS not
the time for money to be spent without
thorc;>ugh advance investi&ation and research.
The 1dea that the Co-Pr~s1de.nts of Student ·"'
Sen.ate w?uld ~how .so h.ttle.Judge~ent, desp1te
their obv1ous smcer~ty, IS fnghtenmg.
"!"he place to d1scover what progra~s we
need 1~ Annanda!~.-on-Hud~on. Th~ s~~dent
b<;>dy IS the best mformat1on serv1~e around.
It IS here that Senate must turn for mput. Fly
us.
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Gail Levinson
LLJ
LJ.J
Peter Kosewski
~
Lora jacobs
LL..
Kristin Bundensen
J-!. '
JGina Moss
o
u
Todd McCullough
V)
jane Hurd
1
LL..
LL..
Stuart Berman, Dr. Bish,
0
Jmanagement;
3} inner fighting among NSA 's
Robin Carroll, Wayne CozI'::;;: members;· 4) communication breakdown beLU
zolino, Charle Foxx, jackie
(.!)
-~ tween all sectors of the association; 5) poorly
Keveson, E. Junger, Alex
planned p/enary session and petty politics. *
>McKnight, Kate McSweeney ~ The argument
LJ.J
which has been offered to us,
:I:
Lloyd Nichols, Chris Rush- ~ that joining the association lowered the cost
1*The Porter Papers or Report on
ton, Steve Salzman, Lewis
....J
~ of the conference, is obviously faulty and
NSA Congress attended by Scott
...J
Schaffer, Shelia Spencer,
~ backwards Jogic.
·
Porter.
~
Karen Wadsworth and Ruth V)
West.
-1 LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO/MY SUMMER VACATION/siTTIN' ON THE DOCK OF THE BAY
Lisa
Foley,
Lori
Carlson,
Bonnie Galayda, Gina Moss,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Theresa Mudd, Sylvia
Simms, Marylou Scofield
and Cathy Williams.

with special thanks to jackie Keveson for
Consultation services.

To the Editor:
The pet committee thus far has provoked
a large arnount of confusion & misunderstanding. We therefore wish to clarify what we are
doing & what we feel are priorities coneerning
this issue. In dealing with the pet situation at
Bard so far, we've realized that there are two
aspects to the pet controversy. The first question to be raised is whether the 5tudent body
can make its own laws. On this respeet the issue of pets entails a great deal more than simply the animals themselves. The pet committee was reoognized as a .legal aim of senate in
the tatter part of the 1976 spring semester.
Nevertheless the administration stiil publicizes
as a rule that pets are iltegal. The question
that immediately arises is: Who actually reguJates the students Jives, the student association
or the administration? The constitution of
the student assoc. states in regard to this question in Artici e 3 section 2d /. the student

senate sha/1 act as a /egis/ative organ of the
assoc. 2. its power sha/1 include ... the power
to serve as the officia/ voice of the assoc. in
/egis/ating whatever aetions & policies it deems
necessary for the good & welfare of the assoc.
& which are not in violation of this constitution. The pet 'committee's legality will thereforeset a precedent as to the self-governing of
the students. In our knowledge this type of
situation has not been resolved.
One thing that we have been wondering
in regard to the administration's attitude
about student concerns, is that although students' pets are illegal, faculty & staff pets are
under no restrictions and are not subject to
fines, even though their pets are often on campus. In view of th is, what concern does the administraHon show for the equality of laws
governing the Bard communitv. Bard is an
Page 6
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institution for the students; the students
Jiving conditions are at least as imp.o~tant.
as the faculty and staffs. The admtn1strat1on
seems to have the attitude that students
are not capable of Jegally regulating their
own living conditions .. Whether or not
the administration recognizes the pet
committee we consider the committee
a legal body and intend to implement its
rules. We feel that it is-important to have the
pet committee, not only to deeide who
gov~rns the studentslJives, but to regulate
animals on Bard·s campus.
Animals are on campus. They were last
year when the adiministration forbade them,
and are here again this year even though the
administrations system offining owners of
animals did not, last year, have any visible
effect on the fact that animals were at Bard,
as weil can be seen by the arnount of animals
that are currently on the campus. Since the
administration has not changed their system
· offining to any great extent one can assume
that this year animals willbe on campus. This
is the second important aspect of the pet
committee. Animals are on the campus and
must be requlated. Requlation servesa few
purposes: 1) it controllsan imais that are
disrupting the community. 2} It protects
animals from abuse (abandonment, starvation)
3) serves as a moderator between pet owners
and non-pet owners.
Pets are important to some people. They havf
a great arnount of emotional commitment and
responsibility to their animal. Although p~ople
are at Bard to educate themselves, Bard is also
the place where they live. To aecept a ruling
that pets are illegal would be an infringement on
some peoples' rights and style of Jiving. To allow
animals here unregulated and interfering with
peoples lives is also an infringement on the
rights of Bard residents.
We write this letter to calrify our stance, to
stimulate student awareness, discussion, and
continued support. Meetings are held every
Monday . .
Noel Sturgeon
jody Wishe
the Pet Committee

To the Editor:
Last spring, a particular freshman (who
liked to rise early) wrote a letter to the
Observer, protesting the .fact that Din~ng
Commons was kept locked between 12pm
and 7:30am. She pleaded the cause of
garrulous insomniacs throughout the campus
who wanted to use the lounge during the
wee hours for conversation, reading, playing
the piano. or simply as a shelter from snow,

rain, or bitter cold.
Weil, the letter was published, and her
pleas were answered. Magically the doors ·
of DC were opened to we1come whoever
passed their way at any hour. The freshman
(and her comraaes} were ecstatic, and contentment reigned for the rest of the semest~r.
End of fable.
Upon returning this fall, the former
freshman discpvered that Comm~:ms is_ now
being locked from 11: 30pm until 8: oo~.
She was informed by Dean Sugatt that th1s
· policy would remain permanently in ~ffect,
since extensive damage had occurred m the
lavatories last semester.
Mrs. Sugatt expiained tha~ such ~amage
took place in the early mormng, whtle DC
staff were not present. In order to avoid this
in the future, it was decided that students
only be allowed to use Co~mons between
the time when the cafetena opens (8:00am)
and the Coffee Shop eloses (11:00- 11~30pm
in that way, big hrother (or sist~r) will be
available to slap the hands of toilet-stuffers
and graffiti artlsts.
Not only does this restrict the students'
use of Commons, but it also reduces administrativeJolicy to a level which regards us as .
irration chilaren in need of constant supervision. I, for one, do not need a bab ysitter.
If there are truly overwhelming da~ages
inflicted upon Commons, are they entrrely
done between midnight and early morning?
I am sure that anyone childish enough to .
willfully destroy equiEment (be they. Bard1es
or townies) is not solely at work dunng these
hours. "Supervision," therefore, to be truly
effective, must involve regularJ'ohn patrolan idea which, even if tolerate by students,
would cost more than the damage it sought
to prevent.
If any supervision is required, campus
security is the logical place to turn. Already
the vast majority of school pro~erty is l.:o~
sidered under adequate protection by thelf
nightly dormitory rounds, so why shouldn't
DC be also? A few short eheeks during the
early hours should prevent anything oeyond
minor damage to be inflicted, without undue
harrassment or restriction of students.
Property damage, tho~gh regrettable,.is
an inevitable occurrence m any commumty.
But here at Bard, it is far better to maintam
the standard of maximum student freedom
(through moderate supervision) than to restrict such freedom because of a few thoughtless acts which weil may not have been committed by Bard students. I hope the
administration has not forgotten the value
~e place upon that free~om, for it far out-.
weighs the cost of occas10nallavatory repa1r.
·
Shelia Spencer

---- -Al ter nat ive Vie ws

1 rece·ntly' heard a Stud.ent Senat9r state
1at regardless of what the students want
~on wi/1 do whatetier he wants. The issue
this instance was pets, but it seems whether
1e issue is pets, JOO dollar room deposits, peer
:>unselors or siables1 Leon ·always ·does
hatever he wants. It is both.terrify ing and
·ustrating to hea~ the Senate say this and .
~en mare frustrating for a Senator to feel that
·
e is in this position.

It is not a rldiculous p}opositon ·that
:udents be invofved in the decision making
rocess in this schools administration. ·

n fact, it is extremely unhealthy fo'r us

otto be. Apathy and frustration canno~
ontinüe to be the prevailing state qf mind
,
t Bard if this school is to survive.
The Senate claims that Jack of student i'nerest leaves them powerless in c~:mfrontation
vith tbe a'd ministratio n. They claim that we
lon't care,. Weil, this is not true. Stude'nts
care a lot,, but feel th ere is ..
are, in fact
10 outlet for our views. Apathy caused by .
~rustration is the dominant attitude. This
s both the fault of the administrat ioh and
·
·
he Senate.
'commto
failed
has
Senate
The current
micate and, ~hen lnecessary' to arouse the '
itudeilts on the issues. It has used the tlfeged apathy as a ratiqnalizat ion profidi ng them with an opportunity to negleet
:he sentiments heJd by many studeQts. Mr.
3otstein obviousJy doesn't want the students
t,p be apathetic; he is obviously seekinga
Jialogue and challenging the students to
~nter ihtb it. lt is very hard, however, to have
l dialogue when one of the participant s is
completely acquiesc;enL Mr. Sotstein has,

we

nonetheless , inadvertel)t ly aggravated the
situation. His adminlstrat ive policies have
. been interpereted as arbiträry and inconsiderate of the students' wishes. This, in turn
leads to the attitude that Leon wi/1 do

whatever he wants.

In a sense this is true, because Mr.
Sotstein will dowhateve r he wants if we let
him. · Obviously, we can't let him, for no
one man, no matter how good he is, could
'or should run the whofe .show. Jf Mr.
Sotstein and the Senate don't hear us we've
·
just got' to·yellloud er.
. lf you are upset about something , go
teil your Senators. Teil them you want
'omething dofle and that you are willing to
support and work with them for change. But,
we must communica te to the Senate that we
care and want them to stop calling the students
.·
. . · ··
·
apathetic.
The Senate must begin tostand up for the
.
rights of the students~ · It has to take mare
·radical action on th e issues and be prepared to
' 1 organize student support. lf enough studef!tS
confront the administrat ion then th ere will
: very definitely be change. This is not a
. ridiculous attitude- it is the truth!
Steve SaJzman
·
Jt i~'a sad fact thatthereis little if any
intra.:comm unity d iseussi on af Bard. No ·
one kn_o ws in what direction. Bard is going
(if it is going anywhere at ~11) exceptJo; ·
the President, Leon Botstem and he 1sn t .
tellmg anyone.
In talking with students here at
school, I have found it pretty much agreed

that Leon did outline some plan for Bard
in his inaugural address last fall. It is
unfortunate though, that either students
don,t remember what he said or·that ,th ey
just don't understand the little bit tney
.
·
do remember.
Pe~haps Sotstein was beinga normal
· intellectual when he made his speech confusing or perhaps he was being intentionall y
enigmatic. I will not judge that in this
paper. l t is true tpat no one .knows what's
. on Leon's mind and what his programs
will be until they ar'e instituted. lf a
·student wants to know if the Administra tion is planning on raising the enrollm{mt
leveJs he must see the Security I ists two·
weeks after the semester has begun. lf
one wants to know if there will be fences
in the Manor field, one better not ask, just
··
,
Jook.
For over a year, changes have taken
place without the Bard 'community '
knowing about it in advance. These
changes range from peer counseling to the
decision not to supply hot water for 'the
·
dorm washing machines.
· The questions of incr~ased er:woJiment,
the requi~ements ·n ecessary to eilter Bard,
whether or 'n ot a college should change.
·
direction to att~act .mo re stude'n ts,
and whether Madison Av~nue techn_iques
should be used to attractpeop le to this ·
school who might be better suited to
another school have never been openly
d iseuss ed.
'
What are Botstein's long term plans
it?
and how much of a role will we play

'

in

Lewis Schaffer

Whatever

Happ ened
to Ha-Ha?
J! t

To the EJitor:
1
Stress and cancer are caused by radioactivity from ~igh voltage in TV, c.ars~radar, ·.
roentgen, lurhinous-tu bes and so on. Langcaneer caused by radioactive damp from
beton, cement and plaster. Houses rilade of
the~e m:~terials require very good ventÜation.
Skin-cance_r i.s caused by mineral-oil on skin.
Mechanicia ns should wash their han.ds often.
Heart-attac ks are caused by sulpher in ·
drinking water. This acid should be neutraliaed bx consurning less Coca-Cola, sugar,
alcohol, and meat, and more milk, vegetables
gtown without chemicals, and some h.erbs.
The Mafia controis ordinary medical
r'e search. and protects industr1r by giving out
wrong infortnation . .. This kind of research is
good for nothing but employmen t by its huge
· , . ·
·
money-circ, ulation. · .
· Tlie Mafia have tried to kill me because of
this information .
Richard Hagen
. Boks 37
. 1312 Slependen ·
Norway

is

.To 'the Editor:
I am currently incarcerated in a federal
prison and presently have. roughly three years
Jeft to serve before my release. I have no one
on the street to write to br receive correspon~
dence from, so I am inqwiring as to whether or
not you give prisoners free subscrip tions, and
if by chanee that you do would it be possible
to send me your paper. It will be warmly received, and deep ly appre~iated. Thank you.
Robert G. Vacol;t 9882
1
P.d. Box 880
joyceville Penitentiar y
Kingston, Qntario
Canada

'

..

. .

. . 'i

A group of inmates serving lengthy terms
at MillhavenM aximum Secunty Penitentiar y
would like to ohtain some of your literature.
y oU:r type of literat~re wo~ld serve as a guide
.
and teference to top1cs of mterest.
The Quarter Century Group is strh~ing to
dispel misconcept ions surrounaing the :inmate
and his role in society. Memberslii p is lirnited
-to fifteen inmaies serving, or having served
twenty-five or more year~ ~ prison.
If you should comply With <?ur request·, .
please forward the literature to Mr. Ted D.
Gorman at the above address.
Any considerati op wotild be greatly
.
.
appreciated .
· Ted D. Gorman
·
Chairman
· Quarter Century Group
P.O. Box 280
Bath, Ontario

Whatever happened to HaHa?
He was a good man in a pinch. ·
· When p·e ople began to pass out prepositions, reports, mem.orand.ums. a~d other
officious documents pn_nted 1n tnpllcate and
endorsed in duplicate.. he could be' counted on
to react. He would abandon his customary
· slouching ·p osition to le an forwa-rd, pass his,
hand back through his aiready wild hair, peer
intently at the company and cheerfully thrust .
out his to.ngue till all began· to laugh.
But these are new days at Bard. Earnest
young people have begun·to plan, to draw up
proposals and organize meetings. Everyone
is very busy ... but much of the movement
is without meaning.
This is not a plea for apathy to resurne its
reign. Only a suggestion that perspective and
humor are vital to the proceS?. Action for the
sake of action alane is point/ess. "Let's be
serious and act like grownups."
The clue lies in the word ((act~' This frame
of mind can be a superficial assumption of
the trappings of maturity that ignores its
.essence.
HaHa is one of the finest teachers who
ever gave a Jessop. lt:would be good to see
g. f. levinson ·
him hereaga in. · ·
1

For d copy of The Q~Õrter Centu ry Group
Constitutio n, pleas.e contact Box 85 .
1

I am ser~ing a sentence iri·a New York
prison and would like to have ,a subscriptio n
. to your paper the Bard Observer. Due to the
fact that I am in prison I cannot,affo rd any
costs incurred in obtaining this sqbscriptio n.
Also I am desirious of ohtairring a cor,
respondenc e-type relationship with any
· · stuaents who may desire to correspond .
If you could somehow make this known
to any sti.tdents wl-o ~ig~t be interested I
would greatly apprectate It~
• My addresss appears below
· Many thanks for your time and
co nsideration.
Sincerely yours ,
Robert E. Goodwin
·
47153
/ .
BoxB
Dannemora , N.Y. 12929

--
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DARYL HALL, jOHN OATES
8/GGER THAN THE 80TH OF US

(RCA RECORDS APC- 1407)

P. Gremaud, the natura'list, and I sl id the
African Queen 's sleek aluminum hull into the

cribed. I quote: john Church Cruger was a

friend and sponsor of the noted archaeologist,
explorer and writer john Lloyd Stephens.
When the 7atter returned from leading the
first great expedition into Yucatan in the
1840's and presented him with superb pieces
of Mayan scu!pture, Cruger bui!t a group "of
Mayan-/ike "ruins" offie/dstone on a 2ma/l
is/et off the southern end of the main island
to serveas a sl:!_itable setting for the artifacts.
These treasures are now in a New York City
museum, but the fake.ruins remain in place,
inspiring wonder in the ignorant and amusenient for the informed. They ar~ visib/e from
the ri~'er only.
-

sh all ow, vegetation-cho ked bay. As we paddled our craft through the placid tidal waters
I could see a myriad of small but deadly
dramas unfolding on tl]e murky bottom only
a few feet below. Cruelly barbed water chestnuts lay about I ike hestile sentries bristling
with sp.ears. A leech sucked the life from a
helpless snail. A dark, heavily armered snapping turtle rooted .about in the mire, releasing
trapped bubbles of rank e"ffluvium which
spiraled slowly to the surface ~ The turtle
turned its squat , nasty neck upwards to _ey e
us with malicc. As we continued ac ross 't he
bay, I shuddered inwardly at the thought of
capsizing in such forboding waters.
But our journey had a guiding purpose.
In my researchesin the Bardiana ealleeti on in
the Hoffman Library, J had com e across a·
fascinating c{ocurnent~ written by M r: J. w. .
Aldrich of Rokeby Estate, entitlc~d, A Brief

•
• t'o··educat our-· . My JOb•si
_
·
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James Gavt.n, dtrector of foo~ servtee }lt _ _
Bard, sp?ke w1th me f?r abou.t f1fteen mmut~s
concernmg the operat1on of SAGA, the comh
· h h· h
·
· -·
pany t roug '!I IC ':"e ar~ suppl~ed Wlt~
food st.uffs. S mee th1s a,rt1cle IS general mformatlon for new students, 1'11 concentrate
-on the most important aspect of SAGA:
food production. .
_
Every school throughout the country gets
the sam e menu trat we receive. Ther~ are
someti.mes menu changes s~ch as salad ~nd
san?wtch bars ~ All pu.rchasmg of foc.;>d 1s
basr_cally do~e as a un1t. AJI bakery products
(cakes, coo~_!es and some ~?read~) are made
on th~ prem1ses. To answer an oft-hear:d
q uestron about leftovers extras are carned .
over into the next meal. All soups are homemade. Mr. Ga vin stressed We welcome sug-

gestions for rf!cipes.

.

. ,Weuse a contin~ous .cookin& system
whr~h means Jh ere ts food cookmg throughout all meals with the exception of bulk items such as stews, soups and lasagna.

E J

. unger

-

WHY?

Food ,., .
for the

_

Families of Man

Saga

· .

_

' ·.
-
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Oh. One of those.

_,

No, this one 's important..
ISC is important. I esa group of New
York Colleges who remind the New York
legislators that co Ileges !ike ourselves exi~t.
We have our own full time professionaf lobbyist in Albany working to keep -our bills alive.
ISC is not very old, so it can't claim an
impressive track record. What it has dpne is
to help keep state mon ey flowing to co Ileges
. li~e ourselves. Last spring's state budget·
would qriginally have severly reduced_the
arnount of money flowing to schools-like ourI - selv~s through· programs such as TAP (T'uitio.n
1 Ass1stance Program) and. Bundy. The fmanc1al
I troubles of New York <;1ty h~ve g1venthe

I . ~~t~~r=~~e~~~~~n~~~i;~r~:~~h~~~~~~~~ ~sn

_I_

Cityfunds. ' .
.
.
.Many people thlf)k th1s means we are
fightmg CUNY and SUNY for fundi ng. This
is ~ot entirely true as we receive fundi ng when
they do The important thing 1·s keep 1'ng the
·
·
.
programs alive. The real issue is that students
should be ab le to chaase the ki d f h 1
·
n o sc oo.
that they want .to.attend ..Free~om of ~hotce
s~ould. not be llmrted by fmancral consideratJOns.
.
.
ISC does not d eal wrth exclustvely moneta~y .issues. In f~ct its truevalueto us is that
thrs rs:a for~m for students to gain practical
expene.nce m working wi.~h government. .
Futu_re1ssues. such as marljuana reform are·
ll
d . .
poss1ble top1cs for ICS to address the legisl _
many co ege a nurnstrators are _
a
·
S
h
·
. ture on ·d)· .
calli ng m aga to manage t eli"
d
.
8 ar !ome ISC last spnng.
- food service operations.
I
Half ~~our
With 26 years experience
~e~bershrp fee ~a~e frorr the Student .Assoand öne of the largest food
I · ClatiOn Trea~u_ry w~tle the rest was prov1ded
service companiesin the world ,
by the Admm1strat1on. Some other JS~
.
behind us, ourSaga Team will
I sc~~ols, who.do n?t w}sh to betied to an insti~
professionally manare your
· 1 tu1t1on _s poh~v _d1cta_t1o~s have decid~d .not to
.e d - · ,,r.
·1
t
l
1 use the1r
100 serv1ce. vve W1 no on y
h. admmrstrat1on
. s money. · This
. IS
bring you in on budget but will I somet mg we m~~ ~lsh to ~_onslder In the
:
ofrepay'1ng the Ad · .
mereaseyour revenues t h rough 1 future·
. . ' the poss1bll1ty
.
.
. -~ mm. · ·
t d t
t" · t'
1strat1on for the1r donatwn.
100
~creasf!g du e~ par lctpa
I
.Bard has a sea:t on· the executive b~ard of
m yoTuhr t~o shervtlceprobgqtms.
1
ISC as weil as in the general assembly. Our
een
.
· f
1 ,_
· . da s dw a dwe
- ve
,
. representattve
rom ast year graduated• 50
0
1
tral~e t o
anh. hwere pro..- ,
new peep le interested in this kind of e~peri~slona1s-w lC mea,!ls you 11
ence are need ed. Should you find this apbe ~ree to dowhat you.ve been
I pealing contact S tudent Senate
'
tramed to do ...... nrofes&onally .
'
·
- . Education today faces the
1
challenge of the accelerating
I
rate of change which is
.
· t
d
I
eh angmg
our socte
y an our
·
hiloso >hies of what education
I
Ph ld Pb
d . h b
I.
s ou
ean m1g t e. . .
Frankly~ C8llege ad!JUillS'
I
trator~ don~thave time te;> be in
I
the professtan educatlon and
in the business of food service
management.Y et that's exactly
I
the dilemma in which many
of them find themselves. ·
I·
Which is exactly why

of
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SAGA ad taR.en from the bathroom
walls of Pat Cone and Faith james.
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What's an ISC?

An /ndependent Students Coalition.

And only accessible from the river, I
might add, as I discovered when a previous
attempt to-reach t~e-.islet on foot quickly
came toa thorny, muddy impasse. But by
boat or canoe, South Cruger Island is indeed
acces~i-9!~· - On its highest p~i_n_t, partly obscured by eneroaelli ng plantfife, we were
spellbound by the sight of the intriguing
remains of Mr. Cruger's personal bit of Mayan
civilization in the middle of the Hudson ~iver.
_,. ..
,
Stl!.art Brown

passage from Mr. Aldrich's account so aroused
my curiosity as to lead me to personally -investigate the unlikely phenomer\on he des-

-

ISC

_

Account of Cruger's Island, Magda/en Island,
the North Boy, and Adjoining Uplands. A

-

Beinga 1over of elassie Hall & Oates cuts,
such as: She's Gone from Abandoned Luncheonette, Your Much Too Soon from -War Babies, and Sarah Smile from Daryl Hall and
john Gates, I had antitipated several warthwhile tunes on the new album.
I flipped the d ise on to my platter in
hopes of a "better-than-t he-last" album. I am
sorry to say that Hall and Oates have gone
Hollywood; they're getting mare than what
they're worth:
They have brought their style a little too
far. Their simple hanest music, thoughtful
lyrics, and penetrating vocals bave transformed into the type of ~ock the now (thank
god) defunct Academy of Music would pi"esent. _The best e'xample of this is the e ut
Room to Breathe, a very raunchy so ng protestinga ~mothering relationship.__Nothing, .
but nothmg keeps this sang together. The vocals are raspy, the music rather redundant
and the I,Yrics are poor. However, a~ on ali
Hall and Oates al burns, there,s that bright
spot, that one sang that makes you re-believe
in, them. The sang Crazy Eyes is the best sang
on the album, but far frorl) elassie Hall and
Oates. It has----vocals similar to She's Gone
but not as convincing oras strong.
In relation to the title, I agree with Hall
and Oates, their music is bigger than both of
them'. _I give this album one and a h~lf stars.
The one star for the courage of putting it on
vinyl and the half for overall"quality .
I must confess I had to put War Babies
on to- reassure me. Oh that Todd!
-_ . Wayne
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Gail Levinson
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PILL IN THE_:_
In ari effort to prom9teparticipatory
-journal/sm we offer you' the following /iterary
gem. Fi/1 in the blanks with as many jfew .
words as you !ike and submit en tr/es to
Box 85 no later than 12 naan on October 1.
Th ey wi/1 be judged by the Observer stdff. *
The three winners wi/1 be published in the
next issu~. The authors wi/1 receive a 6-pack
of the beverage of their choice.
Pauline surrenders to the w.ild beating
>f the drums but in her rhythm ie trance
itumbles over a(n)
• Th rashing
tbout on the'floor she yells
5he then sinks-intea sighing sleep.
When she awakes she is in a dark
.
. Smoky candlelight dimly illuminates the scene before her. At first
she believes herself to be alone but then she
sights
~- Caressing a flower peta! on a nearby table she wonders at the silenee ·
until.
_
· Responding to its urgency she __.__
Could it be true that the persistence of the
sound was an accUrate indication of the
quickly diminishing
?e
· She must not stay. Grabbing her cape
Pauline curtsies to the crowd, steps.off the
elevator and
:'
·...
·*(and other experts such as Sunflower HaHa
, and the Bard frog)
·
'
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THEO JOLOSKY, Associate Dean of
Students, has a tremendous fear of spiders.
When a hairy, three-inched arachnid that
j on i SWORE was rubber ap peared in the
Jolosky home on Annandale Road, Theo was
.. forc1ed to telephone Security to have the thir'lg
removed. Later, when a slightly smaller version of the sam e creature ap peared, Th eo was
able to muster the strength'to himself destroy
this bane of his existenc.e.
It is being rumored high. in' the raiiks of
the literature division that the old LAMPETER MUSE office will be t;iken over by the

Community Outreach Program's new OFFICE
OF SEX IDENTIFICATION. 0.5.1. will be

. open to the entire community, and all identifications will be based on the four categories
'found in Plato's SYMPOSIUM until such a
time ·when more accurate models are found.
SCOTT PORTER, who w~nts very much
to ho/d the OBSERVER accountable for ob. jective reporting, said of the five hundred and
eighty dollars that he and Sandy Walton owe
the treasury of the Student Association for a
much ~ditorialised sojourn to San Fransisco,
_Sandy s expenses are greater than mine because she washed mare clothes than I d id.

USED PAPERBACK BOOKS
Bought-Sold - Exchanged
• Gotbics
• Mysterin
• ~rleQuin
e

Romance
• Biography
•

• SuJpense

• Philosophy
o Science
•l.lallel~

• Science Fiction • Westerns
• History ·
• Drama
• Psycholop
• Sociolm

TWOoiAil" MA'I1K~T • BOO~SHOPics
12,000 + Titles in St.ock·

Hrs. 10-6Tues.·Sat..

RHINEBECK (9~4)87&-2380

;

RHINEBECK WINE & LIQUOR
41 EAST MARKET ST.

·

Home of the Rhinelander brands
mnnufatturtrS

of

@ttunrt ü:ubur Jlliubsor
~anb-knitJJ

~

SCOUNDREL riME is published in
hardcover by Little, Brown· and Co.

~---,
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What are the sources of MARK CA(LAHAN's nearly fatal charmsf According to
one woman, a sophomore literature major,
it's Mark's bear-like qualities that make him
irre-?istable. Mark 's elosest neighbor, PETER
KOSEWSKI, president of the Bard Gay Com~
: munfty) remarked, when asked for comnient,
that he had noticed nothing of the sort.

Wellma11~m
s

..

. · MARY SUGATT) Dean of Students, was
asked sõme time agowhat her new name was.
Somewhat taken aback by the inquiry, Mrs.
Sugatt ask ed the students what they meant.
According to a reliable source, the students
informed her, Mrs. Sugatt had, over the
.
summer, been divorced and re-married. Mrs.
Sugatt, oblivious to so reliably reporteda
fact, had gone on living with the man to whom
she had been married for some thirty years.

~

It is curious to think that Lillian
Hell man, author of such respeetabi e (and
largely shelved) dramatic\vorks as The
Children Hour and Watch on the Rhine,
should com e 'into her ow n in ·the m id-Seventies as a radical figure. It is not her politics
that created her new radical image, but a very
personal account, in fact a memoir, of the
McCarthy era entitled Scoundrel Time.
Heilman was called 'before the· House
Committee on Un-American Activities in
' 1952 for her 1949 sponsorship of theCu!tural
and ScientifiC Conference for World Peace.
She seemed, no doubt, fa!r game for HUAC,
and her thirty-year relationship with Dashiell
Hammett, who was convicted the year before
for connections with the Civil Liberties Congress, left Hellman in precarious position. She would be asked, she knew, not only questions about herself, but questions about
other people.
~
.Seoundret Time (the emphasis is on the
,first word) .records the fact that Hellman is
not and was not a po!itical figure.-·By the late.
7930's and early Forties, sh e writes, I was sure
· that I wou/d fit Jnto no political party. She
was an idealist: I had believed that the educated, the intel!ectuol, lived by what they
elaimed to betle'-':e... Simply, I feel betrayed
by the nonsense I had believed. I had no
rightto think that American intel/ectuals
wou/dfight for anything if doing so would
injure them.
But Hellman was acquitted 9y HUAC
and she was acquitted because her deferise,
accord ing to Garry Wills, was one of unde- ·
fended decency. Sh e would not answer ques- .
tions about any aetions but her own. In her
th in book of rhorality, sh e cou'd not clear her
own name by damaging others. I cannot cut
my conscience to fit this year's fashions:·
A th in book of morality. Morality, the
; hack,neyed word that has come to be more
associated with mores than with consistent
and consecutive actions. Scoundrel Time is
~he clear, compelli ng chronicle of one individ-·
ual 's morality and its relation to an immoral
time, a .veritable time of seound reis.

_"'·"·~--,~-- Tl!,~ wi_~riY_ circulated inference that
/ow-fat yogurt is lower in
calories than that made from whole mHk
has been found in most cases ib be a myth.
According to research conducted for
Colombo, Inc., this country's oldest
manufacturer of yogurt ·and producer of
only whole milk yogurt, consumers may be
under the impressian that skim milk or lowfat yogurt is lower in calories than wholemilk yogurt.
·
.
Analysis indicates that most unffavored
·whole milk and lavlat yogurts are the same
in calori~ content- 150 calorie~ per (8oz,.)
cup. Whlfe the butter fat level 1s lower in
skim-miJk yogurts, a higher carbohydrate
content can add more calories.
, .
Yogurt as a dairy product isa deliciaus heal~hful and nutritious dairy dieter's food
and ts far lower in calories than ice cream
cream cheese, mayannaise and sourcream:
Consumers who are eating yogurt as
part of a diet to shed unwanted pounds
should not assume that the phrase lowfqt o~ skim milk on the front of the yogurt
contamer means it contai ns fewer cafÖries
~h~y should instead. read t~e FDA requir~d
l1stmg of total calones and mgredients on
the back of the container before buying.

·-- ·-=----· ·skim-m1/k br

~nmarknnb tn

i(atmanilu. Jttc.

Sales Rep-male or female student-reliable. We seek a_permanent
representative o·n campus. Sell the world's fmest hand-ll:nitted ski
cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted in official school colors, or any other
choice of colors. 23 Different designs. 118 colors and yarns. 15%
commission. Sorty, only one rep per campus. Sell fraternities,
sororities, alumni assoc., local stores, athletic groups, etc. Write to:
Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 9023 West Pko Boüle:vard, Los
Angeles, California 90035.
·
·

We have the lowest prices
all1pwed in N.Y. state.
..
RHINEBECK

Bridge, Anyone?
"'t
..
WEEDS ... (Continu~d from Page 4 ). ,,
. The San Franclsco Bridge Company
,..
Edition: a~d the Redwood E~pire Edition .
could easily be removed selectively.
. bettihg that a lot of peopf~ will want to buy
King is also quick to point out the fact
Patches of wild landscaping can dras~
a piece of the Golden G~te Bridge. They
that the Golden Gate Bridge District stands to
tically
increase the diversity of bird .species
begin production this su'mmer on a series of
make $3 mlll1on from the sale of the cable .
in
an
area,
for example, providinga m.ore
. limited edition collector's items consisting
Under the terms of'the agreement the ·
aesthetically
pleasing and ecologically
· ?f.sections from the bridge's original suspender
District received a $?QPOO qo~n.P~Y
varied place in which to live. I n a time
.cable.
·
·
·
· ··
ment and 60% of the net income.
when urhanization
destroys more acres of
The firm ,' operated by Joe King and Spen-·
.
The bridge is inadequafe to handie
1
wild
I
i
fe
habitat
every
d ay, sensible natural
eer Sokale of Sausalito, purchased 15 miles
the traffir: now, commented King. And
. landscaping''might weil be something to be
of t.ic orl.ginal suspendef cable from the
each year the problem gets 696 worse. .
encouraged rather than discouraged in some
Golden Ga te Highwa y and Transportation ; ,
There was aproposa/ to make a second deck
..
. '
s'uburban
areas.
District last mon th after the District had
to th~ bridge, but the direetars rejected it
'
completed a three year restoration pracess
because it would destrQy the appearance .
which replaced t~e old cable with a new
· That left thern with buses and ferries.
(CPS) Scientists have seen the writing o'n ;
rust resistant steel. ·
·
·
·
· They have two new jet ferrles on the
the walls and have concluded girls are now
The Bri'dge District was.going to ~el(the
: way and so far the buses are he/ping
scribbling mere graffiti than boys.' , ·
cable to a scrap metr:!l dea!er but we ftl.t
somewhat. Now thf]yare investigating
Psychologists.crawled through the bathth ere· is $ent/mental. va/ue attached to the ·
hydrofoils. All that _costs money. }'m
at four large midwestern schools and
rooms
bridge in its original state and we know there
not saying the roya!ty from the sale is an
discoväed that female graffiti artists are . .
are people all over the world ~ho wou/d /ike
u.nswer to, public transpor~ation in San
· penniljg four ümes the arnount of graffiti
td have a part o..f the original bridge in their
Francisco, but having the $3 mil/ian ·
as their male ,cou,nterparts .
. family, comments joe King, pr'esident of
for tlfe cause is qetter than nothaving
The girls wrote mainly romantic inscripthe San Francisco Bridge Company.
$3 mil/ian. The (irm al~o ha.s plans to
tions, the Jou~nal of S~dal Psycholosy reAlready we have received letters from people ·
use sõme of the revcnue from the sales
ports, except rn upper mcome areas where ·
supporting our theory: awoman in Australia
to build a museum for briqge history.
the writing became more erotic.
:.
a!ways wanted to come to San Francisco
.
I
but says a piece of the bridge wi/1 do for now;
-~-..,..~a dentist in New jersey wf;o fought on
Corregidor and Guada!cdnal wants one to
reinember saifing under the bridge on his
way back to New jersey; a couple who were
married in Sqn Francisco but eventually.had
to relocate cam e back for their lOth wedding
anniversary .and toasted their life together
ANY WORDING YOU WANT 0~ A~~
at midspan of the bridge, they'd !ike something
·
. tp remind them of that mõment.
· Our Product isa col/ector's item
he .lnsists. It is not a replica of a cable car,
~7/lo. !H2/z.o. $15/.~o. ~2'v/'W. :t2olwo ~~)/1~0. tn
!>ltf:J/'1-oc .. ._'tS/lbo. BLACK{tD,Dti.JE,6P.EE.l'I,I',ROWli lN\(ol'{
it:s not a replica of anything. It isa piece.of
'NHlT~~R C~G~,~~\J~~~ .:/M:lõ~~.W.'<~\976
the original Ga/den .Gate Bridge.
·
, The product itself isa 4-irich section of
1969 VW Karmann Ghia convert.ible, yell~w.
the Brioge cable, slightly over 2Y2 inches in
diameter anda little over 4 pounds in weight.
Five good tires, good engine. Bodypoor.
Its 229 individual strands are of the strongest
Good for p.arts. $200. 758-9963.
steel known to man. .
.
. ·.;.
I
"
'
1958 Mercedes 220-S four-door sedan, black
The limited editions of the cables ar~ affixed
with red genuine .leather bucket se;lts. Old
with a bronze medallian to 'authenticate their
origin. One side features the great seal of the :
~ style radiator grill. Engine, tires, brake and
Golde11"Gate Bridge Highway and Transportation '
electrical systems all good. Left front fender
District and the other will have the name of the
damaged (passes inspection). Collector's item.
edition, ihe number of t0at particular section,
. $850 ..' 758- 9~63.
.
ahd the total number in that edition.
At the present time the firm has two
editions in production: The Sir Francis Drake
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Red Hook
Del icatessen
'

·1-1 N. Broadway, R.ed Hook

s

I
I
I

HOMEMADESALADS;

See us for your
party and every .
day nceds.

·-·~

t

SANDWHICHES TO GO t

~ BEER· ~ODA· ;CE

t
._,

~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~
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fC?rmerly Sa~milllnn-

Jlati.GH.-Ilm~ e~

AUDIO

•

CAN MAKE

'

Rt

I

I

P~oA ·

MON EY

1~9

~v'~lf~c:cr

·Red

"""111111!11

1-!~k..

FO·RYO·U!'

Sell audio ~quipment at yo!Jr
college.

No Investment;

ex-

perienced sales ·~ help · · and·
incentiva programs provided.
Over 60 top brands, including
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet
Wholesalers, 325 Pa~cack
· Ave., Washingtõ~ Township,
Open for Dinner from 5 o'dock until 10
every day but. We~nesday

.
i

N'.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868

..

•

Attention: Artene Muzyka,

•

SAW MILL ROADIN MJLAN
i

~~~~~~.~~~~~~~
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The Romanian d id it aga in· he made a
scene at F~rest Hilis, keeping
spectators tn suspense after a five set
thrilfer defeating R9scoe Tanner 7-5.6-7
1-6f7-6,6-4. Some people 1ove him ·
others hate him, but one thing is sure,
the guy is one of the most colorful
players that tennis has seen. Pancho
Gonzalez seems like a diplomat next to
him: The point is that Nasty plays great
tennis and thit, as an artist, he needs a
crown. With N~sty on a play, record'
crowds cometo see him. An actor, an
artist1 a fool? just Na~~y in his fashion.

SPDRTS

'.
Bard Soeeer team, with the experience of
coach cccharly"' made a positive move this.
year. The soeeer players are training hard on
the field. As they were ready for their first
meet of the year against Vermont Southern
College, September 20, it was an easy vic:tory.
With Bard controlling the play 75% of the ·
time, as we won by a detach ed five goals to
one. The opponents looked bitter, shooting
·at the goal without success seventy-four times.
Bard was too fast for S. Vermont College: the
pressure on them was too strong. Their only
goal was a penalty, as th ey were down I to 3
in the first half. Bard won by a 5 to I score.

.

14;soo

.
**********

.• The second match was more interesting.
At the beginning of the second half Bard was
down 1-2 against Berkeley Christian College.
Then they were distanced 7-5 in the second .
half. But Bard co unter attack ed, seoring 3
goals. Jifting the team 4-5 the fina! score was
4-6. Bard show ed its gu ts ana .a good sense of
sportsmanship asthe score proved close.

Lloyd Nichois

Lloyd Nichols

. I

l __

************* '

A ,T&lJCH
<rfF
GREEN
DISCO~ytil'
.

'

10% STUDE!ff
to

..

.

ocr. 16th
;

HOUSE PLANTS
HANG ING BASKET S

imported coffees

POTTERY

teas

PALL DRY MATERIAL.
ACCESSORIES ·.

cheeses

gourm~t cookwa~~.

.

1".

EPICURIAN .,

LECCE, ltaly (AP)-A prisoner, Guido
d'Aiessandro, was given a ~iay ,of unescorted
freedom to visit an aili ng relative. Ten days
Iater he was arrested in his eeli and charged
with robbing a bank of $3,600 while he was

---

'.
**************
free.
AD01S ABABA, Ethiopta, Sept. 21 (Reuters)The security forees have orders to take appro.

f

37 West Market St.
Rhinebeck, NY

-.- ........=-=-.

. '

priate revo!utionary measures on the spot
against anyone instigating strike action among
workers, the military Governrnent said today.
In a statement attacking the underground
Ethiopian People's Revolutionary Party, the
Government said it would take decisive and

'
li

·~t

stocl<enber~'s

,]

hardware Sfore ~

,determlned measures in order to safeguard
the revo/ution of rhe masses. .
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Heal th

Food s

a
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Grains & Nuts
Dried Fruits
Vitamins & Books

Bar

~

~

Cosmetics

ci'

PHONE 758-3201

. 19 E. Mar!Cet St.

Red Hook

(I)

.Juices
Herbal Teas
shakes

"When you say it with flowers,. say it with ours"

i2

Juice~a:iors

Naric~'S ~:~a~:iches

. ea
· Jt
.H

Wl RE HOME PLAN1'5 by FTD

.

~
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~

31 W. MARKET ST., RHINEBECK ~.
"""'
..·
(I)

·. (914} 876-2555

~

"Visit Your Raleigh P,ro Shop"
Rhlnenck Blcycle Shop
, 15 East Market St.
876-4025

headquarters for A4J.E~
bicycle sales and service.
we·re an authorized Raleigh dealer so you can oe sure thaJ
we'H always provide you yvith the ~inest s'ervice from the
time you first buy your Raleigh bicycle for as long as ycu
keep il. You won't find a better bicycle than one.of the many
Raleigh rqodels and you won't find.a better pl~ce to buy one

32 East Market Street Rhinebeck
DICTIONARIES
REFERENCE WORKS
CURRENT FICTION

Page Il

LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL -BOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS' SUPPLEMENTS-& COSMETICS:
HEAL TH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES
Mon.- Sat. 9:30- 5:00 ~~~

:~ ~

10 E. Market St.
Red Hook

L&L

Health Foods

758-6281 -

,. SEVERAGE
WAY
-Beer~Soda

Discount

ZBRJID
..

~

S4DDLBRY
914-758-6004

SADDLER Y .a nd HARNESS
SALES - REP AIR_CUSTOM WORK
ROUTE 199

RED HOOK, N. Y. 12571
WE HA VE KEG BEER
THE AREA'S LARGEST SUPPL Y OF
COLD AND IMPORTED BEER.

Rt. 9 ·Red Hool<
2Y2 mi!es north of Red Hook

'-'!.

' I'

. Whether you ride O! drive
we are a complete service
establishment for horse and
rider with a fu/1 /ine of
quality name items for showing, eventing, hunting or
pleasure.

·The GUNICORN.

-·

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART & ARCHITECTURE
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
CONTEMPORARY FICTJON
COOKBOOKSESSA YS
HISTORY
J.,ITERATURE
MYSTERY

MYTHOLOGY
PERFORMING ARTS
PHILOSOPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY - POETRY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SCIENCE FICTION
SOClOLOGY

26 Montgomery Street
Rhinebeck, New York
TeJ: j!,76<'1271

.S. LEWIS, PROP.

HAIRCUTS GEOMETRIC
BEARD SHAPING
HAIR COLORING
PERMANENT.WAVING

WEST MARKET STREET
RHINEBE~K, N.Y. 12572
PHONE 87 6-2336

